
 

Mail room Workers needed (DN shiFt)25 to 29.50hr  (delaware)                      hide this posting                   unhide

Location Delaware
https://www.genclassifieds.com/x-738867-z

  QR Code Link to This Post Looking some workers for 1st and 2nd Shift Packers/Press Operators at our manufacturing company. Have immediate openings!!!! Days and
nights available!! Apply today and work tomorrow! 1st Shift is: 6:00am-6:30pm Rotating Shifts ($25.00/hr.) 2nd shift is: 6:00pm-6:30am Rotating Shifts ($29.50/hr.)...
 ^
 We are currently in search Mail Room Workers. 1st,2nd & 3rd shift for a well established printing company in the Area. This is light production work, no heavy lifting,
ongoing assignment. 10 positions to fill this week. 40+ hours week.
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 We are immediately hiring and looking for someone who can fill front desk receptionist and file clerk that the role of answering phones, light data entry, filing and general
office. This is a full time position. Hours would be 9:30 am to 6 pm. The proper candidate will be personable, and have a pleasant phone voice and personality. Some
office experience is preferred, but not absolutely necessary. Please have your own transportation and be able to work 5 days a week. We offer partially sponsored health
insurance, sick days, 2 weeks vacation after 6 months and paid holidays.
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 ==========well-known nationwide shipping and receiving company is looking for candidates to do loading and unloading in their warehouse for 2 weeks during the
holiday season.

 this is a great way to get your foot in the door with a well known industry leader.

 if interested, please send resume and info by email.

 Established company seeking to add an additional payroll/accounting clerk. Responsibilities include multiple tasks related to weekly payroll processing such as
commission computations, data entry and audit requests. Performance of a variety of moderately complex accounting activities related to the payment, receipt,
reconciliation, and disbursal of company funds; compute, classify, and record accounting transactions into the company's accounting systems and apply a working
knowledge of applicable accounting principles.

 ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

 â€¢ Update and maintain weekly payroll and bonus calculation forms utilizing Microsoft Excel.
 â€¢ Calculate average hourly wage adjustments for multi-project payroll.
 â€¢ Record changes affecting wages such as exemptions, insurance coverage, and loan payments.
 â€¢ Review wages reported/computed and correct errors to ensure accuracy of payroll.
 â€¢ Provide weekly payroll data entry and reconciliation for multiple divisions within strict timelines.
 â€¢ Calculate and issue final wages for terminated employees.
 â€¢ Record data concerning transfer of employees between departments.
 â€¢ Prepare manual paychecks as necessary.
 â€¢ Assemble, audit and maintain new hire personnel files for assigned divisions.
 â€¢ Complete required training and certification programs.
 â€¢ Provide guidance to project supervisors relative to accurate completion of required new hire paperwork within stated timelines.
 â€¢ Record, classify and summarize accounting transactions within appropriate divisions/departments.
 â€¢ Compile source documents, verify accuracy and disburse payments in accordance with established procedures.
 â€¢ Monitor company credit card expenses, collect and reconcile receipts, raise awareness on questionable transactions.
 â€¢ Maintain records through filing, retrieval, retention, storage, compilation, coding, updating, and purging.
 â€¢ Respond to internal inquiries. Check accounting transactions to locate and resolve discrepancies.
 â€¢ Utilize various software applications, such as Microsoft Excel spreadsheets and relational databases, to assemble, manipulate and/or format data and/or reports.
 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 JOB-RELATED QUALIFICATION STANDARDS:
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 â€¢ Two years related experience and/or training; or equivalent combination of education and experience.
 â€¢ Ability to read and interpret documents.
 â€¢ Ability to write routine reports and correspondence.
 â€¢ Ability to speak effectively.
 â€¢ Ability to calculate figures and amounts such as percentages.
 â€¢ Ability to meet deadlines consistently.
 â€¢ Ability to provide exceptional customer service
 â€¢ Ability to work independently as well as within groups with confidential material.
 â€¢ Must possess the ability to prioritize in a high-volume, fast paced work environment.
 â€¢ Must demonstrate attention to detail and have good organizational skills.
 â€¢ Ability to interpret a variety of instructions furnished in written, oral, diagram, or schedule form.
 â€¢ Must demonstrate proficiency in utilizing Microsoft Word, Excel and Windows.
 â€¢ Previous Paylocity and QuickBooks experience preferred.

 DISCLAIMER: This job ad has been designed to indicate the general nature of the job requirements. It is not designed to contain or be interpreted as a comprehensive
inventory of all duties, responsibilities, and qualifications required of employees assigned to this job.

 Your full-time role will include providing a full range of office management duties including:
 â€¢ day-to-day running of the office in conjunction with the other office managers.
 â€¢ provision of support to the Hospital Administrator.
 â€¢ assisting pet owners and referring veterinarians.
 â€¢ record keeping.
 â€¢ staff management and human resources.
 â€¢ daily and monthly books management.
 â€¢ payroll.
 â€¢ production of reports and educational packages.
 â€¢ some marketing duties.
 â€¢ other haddock duties as requested.

 You will have the flexibility to implement new procedures and systems to improve the smooth running of the office.
 This position will suit you if you have good interpersonal and communication skills, and office management experience. You need to be excellent with numbers, self-
directed, detail oriented, organized and have problem-solving skills.

 Applicants must have:
 â€¢ previous veterinary hospital office management experience.
 â€¢ a passion for the field of veterinary medicine.
 â€¢ experience with Quick Books, or similar accounting packages.
 â€¢ extensive experience with Microsoft Office Suite of products including advanced Microsoft Word and Excel skills.
 â€¢ experience using database management systems.
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 â€¢ excellent interpersonal, oral and written communication skills.
 â€¢ a positive disposition.

 Benefits:
 â€¢ Competitive Pay. Pay ranges from $15.00-$20.00/hr DOE
 â€¢ Paid time off.
 â€¢ Health, dental, vision and life insurance.
 â€¢ 4th with matching.
 â€¢ Clothing Allowance.
 â€¢ Discount emergency care for your pets.
 â€¢ Stable, pleasant working environment. All current office managers have been here over 10 years. This opening is due to a retiring employee.
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 Our growing Manufacturing client is PARTNERING with STAFFING PARTNERS in search of an experienced Administrative Assistant / Receptionist for this IMMEDIATE
LONG TERM TEMPORARY OPPORTUNITY. The Administrative Assistant handles a wide array of office duties while providing outstanding internal and external
customer service. Ensures all visitors are checked in properly, answer calls using a multi-line phone system with proper phone etiquette. Processes various paperwork
and logs accurately. Assist with Courier shipping labels and confirming receipt of packages through various Couriers and Vendors.

 LONG TERM TEMP for approximately 12 weeks or longer for Leave Of Absence.

 Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
 â€¢ Answer phones promptly
 â€¢ Ensures visitors are checked in/out
 â€¢ Process Invoices and POD's accurately for Accounts Payable
 â€¢ Accurately process and distribute Pick Ticket orders
 â€¢ Input Shipping Log information in various Excel spreadsheets and email to appropriate Management
 â€¢ Review and confirm all information on Receiving Logs are accurate and keyed in system correctly
 â€¢ Prepare and process all required documentation for International loads
 â€¢ Works closely and establishes great communication with USDA and Brokers
 â€¢ Inventory Control for various Office and Plant Supplies
 â€¢ Upkeep of Procedure Manual of all duties
 â€¢ Maintain general cleanliness of Office
 â€¢ Filing and Retention of Logs
 â€¢ May perform additional duties and functions as assigned by Office Manager/Management.
 â€¢ Cover other Administrative Assistant desk duties when required
 â€¢ Maintain good standing working relationship with co-workers by being a team player.

 Qualifications
 â€¢ Must be computer literate in Outlook, Word and Excel
 â€¢ Must have general experience in an Office setting
 â€¢ Must have ability to multi-task while maintaining a positive, professional attitude
 â€¢ Must have knowledge of fax/scan machines
 â€¢ Must be detail oriented and efficient
 â€¢ Must have knowledge and experience in multi-line phones using proper phone etiquette
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 â€¢ Must have excellent communication skills to communicate with other employees and supervisors.
 â€¢ Knowledge in Typing, Data Entry and 10-key by touch as well as Word and Excel

 GENERAL INFORMATION:
 â€¢ This position is an hourly, non-exempt and full-time role
 â€¢ This position will be based in AB's Lori office.
 ESSENTIAL TASKS, DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES include the following to develop solutions that fit client needs, challenges and goals. Others may be assigned.
 â€¢ Assist with managing the certificates of insurance process.
 â€¢ Assist with accurate data entry and information into various systems including ANS, SharePoint, etc.
 â€¢ Order loss runs, MARS, and Workers' Compensation loss runs in advance of unit stat filing, as necessary and/or as requested.
 â€¢ Perform administrative tasks such as copying, formatting documents, printing, and binding client deliverable and other documents. Perform administrative support
duties including but not limited to running various ANS reports.
 â€¢ Assist with accurate database and document management processes and workflows.
 â€¢ Prepare Auto ID cards.
 â€¢ Perform other duties and assist with administrative projects as assigned.
 Other responsibilities may be required within the scope of this position.
 To perform this position successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable
individuals with disabilities to perform these essential functions.
 KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES that demonstrate professionalism, passion and ways to use technology for good:
 â€¢ Ability to multi-task efficiently and to be flexible with ever-changing priorities and deadlines.
 â€¢ Must work well with others in a fast-paced, customer service oriented environment and be responsive to co-workers and colleagues. Must also work independently,
with minimal supervision and have the ability to take initiative and create solutions.
 â€¢ Proficiency in Microsoft Office products such as Word, Excel and PowerPoint, as well as use of the Internet. Ability to learn and implement other programs quickly
and efficiently.
 â€¢ Strong organizational skills and attention to detail.
 â€¢ Excellent verbal and written communication skills.
 â€¢ Active participation as an BAD team member, suggesting improvements in processes and procedures and ways to make the organization better.
 EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE
 â€¢ High School Education required; College preferred.
 â€¢ Insurance industry background or knowledge of group insurance products preferred.
 â€¢ Must continue to meet continuing education requirements for CA Department of insurance license renewal.
 CERTIFICATES, LICENSES, REGISTRATION
 â€¢ CA Department of Insurance Property and Casualty License (ideal but not required)
 PHYSICAL DEMANDS
 â€¢ Requires moderate to long periods of time sitting at a desk, using computer monitor and keyboard, speaking on the phone, etc.
 â€¢ Requires short to moderate (intermittent) periods of time standing or walking, often to and from meetings that require sitting.
 â€¢ Requires occasional lifting of objects (mostly documents, lap top equipment, etc.) that weigh fewer than 20 pounds.
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 The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job.
Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.
 NOTE: The information on this description has been designed to indicate the general nature and level of work performed by employees within this classification. It is not
designed to contain or be interpreted as a comprehensive inventory of all duties, responsibilities and qualifications required of employees assigned to this job.
 BAD is a team of risk and reward advisers providing industry leading services and resources in insurance, risk management, employee benefits and retirement programs
to our clients so they can focus on building success.
 Physical Therapy was born out of a vision of creating the ultimate physical therapy company that provides the best service to those we serve along with being the best
place for our team members to work.

 Our company has quickly become known as a company that provides the highest level of care and service possible. We are a place renowned for exceptional customer
service, total professionalism, and warm, compassionate treatment. We have assembled a team of the best and brightest individuals possible.

 Most importantly, every member of the Cory & Bumbler Physical Therapy team shares the same vision and values. We are a company where you know that your work
matters -- where we make a difference in the lives of everyone who walks through our doors.

 Physical Therapy is growing rapidly in size and reputation throughout Orange County with locations currently in Area, Orange, Anaheim, Irvine and Lake Forest. We
provide a fun and challenging environment with much opportunity for growth and advancement.
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 Following is our 'Team Creed' which is a short statement that defines what we do here.
 A culture of caring and service, for patients and each other.

 HOW TO APPLY
 We currently have positions available in the Bea office. Email us your resume today to see if you are qualified to be a part of our team.
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 POSITION STATUS
 Title: Administrative Assistant
 Status: Full Time
 Pay: $21-$25/Hour + Benefits

 Job Qualifications
 We are looking for an organized, detail-oriented, and hard-working individual with experience in administrative duties. The candidate must enjoy helping others, as this is
the main focus of our business. Candidate must also possess excellent verbal and written communication skills, a great eye for detail, and the ability to multi task and
work well with others on the team. This candidate must also have good knowledge of MS Word and Excel and a verifiable history of getting things done.

 Job Description
 This is a great experience for someone who has administrative skills, enjoys helping people, and is looking to grow professionally Administrative duties will include
providing the highest level of customer service, data entry, updating regular logs and reports as well as handling various other administrative tasks. This opportunity is
great for someone who can work independently, enjoys administrative work, is a quick learner and takes initiative. Candidate must also be familiar with Microsoft Office
programs (Word and Excel), possess a great eye for detail and be able to multitask well. Our company is rapidly expanding and there are many opportunities for
advancement.
 The perfect candidate attributes:

 â€¢ Articulate
 â€¢ Strong memory and organizational skills
 â€¢ Energetic
 â€¢ Personable
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 â€¢ Extremely detail oriented -- if we walked into your closet we might see white boxes with black letters on the shelves and everything in its place.
 â€¢ Intelligent
 â€¢ Excellent written communication skills
 â€¢ Ability to multi task
 â€¢ Excellent with technology -- No, not a programmer, but has worked with Cr Ms like Sales force, Infusion soft or other like programs and feels as comfortable on a
computer as they do with a pen and a paper. Yes, that means you can type in the traditional sense using home keys, not their index finger.
 â€¢ Experienced with all Microsoft products, especially Excel and Outlook
 â€¢ Honest
 â€¢ Timely
 â€¢ Punctual
 â€¢ Enjoys working towards deadlines -- can handle a fast-paced office
 â€¢ Has a great work ethic
 â€¢ Is looking for a career not a job
 â€¢ Able to work autonomously
 â€¢ Hunger to learn new things

 Here is a sample of what you will be doing:

 â€¢ Client communication -- heavy phones and email correspondence
 â€¢ Communicating with opposing parties -- heavy phones, email and letter correspondence
 â€¢ Drafting legal documents utilizing mail merge
 â€¢ Organizing and managing client records and documents
 â€¢ Deadline management
 â€¢ Court communication
 â€¢ Managing our CM reports & statistics
 â€¢ Imputing data into our CM
 â€¢ Small project management
 â€¢ Answering phones and returning calls
 â€¢ Scheduling appointments for clients and calendaring
 â€¢ Other tasks as requested
 We Offer:
 â€¢ A stable, full-time, 40 hour/week work schedule
 â€¢ Vacation, Holiday and Sick pay
 â€¢ A pleasant and fun work environment!
 Maybe you too are looking for a right fit in an employer. So, here's who we are:
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 We are lawyers who work with consumers struggling financially and help them take control of their finances so they can focus on what matters most -- their family and
career. What does that mean?

 If after learning more about us, you meet the above mentioned criteria, and you feel you'd like to work with a great team of people, please do both of the following:
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 Stop by our San Diego office or email your resume. Our office is located at 419 19th st, 92102. Please NO PHONE CALLS. You can email your resumes to
Colin@Rudolph . If you would like, come in, introduce yourself, and drop off your resume. I will be setting up interviews for this week and will hire someone when we find
the right person for the job. There will be a 90 day probationary period experience would be a great addition. The hours and the pay are great, not to mention you get to
work with a dynamic team every day!

 > Quick books experience preferred, Knowledge of Microsoft Office products and Google Office
 > Candidate must have reliable transportation and insurance.
 > If you enjoy being the go to person and can get the job done with a smile, please apply below.
 > Accounting responsibilities to include:
 > Accounts Payable and Accounts Receivable
 > Prepare and place purchase orders
 > Match invoices to purchase orders and receiving documents
 > Perform basic data entry of accounting documents
 > Addressing questions on vendor invoices
 > Various accounting tasks and take on additional responsibilities as requested

 HR responsibilities to include:
 > Placing job ads for hiring of new employees by department
 > Setting up interviews
 > Administrative Assistant responsibilities to include:
 > Greeting vendors and guests, answering phones, running simple errands, file, organize, distribute mail and other documents
 > Assist in planning and organizing events for CEO and employees
 > Create, schedule and organize appointments
 > Track and maintain business licenses, contracts and other spreadsheets
 > Employee must take inventory on office supplies as well as any other clerical duties assigned

 Example Scenarios:

 > A training summit needs to be put together. The training will include sales and product knowledge. You would find an appropriate place to conduct the meeting either
on premises or at a local conference room. You would build a work flow for the conference with times and dates, Find the appropriate meeting space and gather cost for a
budget. The final plan would show all the steps to be taken to complete a successful training summit.

 > Accounts payable and receivables come in via email or mail. You would use Quick books online to enter all payable and receivables and accurately assign them to the
correct vendor or class. Entering the data will assist the accountant in reconciling the corporate books.

 > Several meeting take place throughout the week and managers and team members need to attend. You would be responsible for gathering the necessary topics,
compile a meeting agenda and be sure all staff members associated with that meeting are in attendance.
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 QUALIFICATIONS:

 > Self-starter
 > Ability to hit the ground running, learn fast, adapt quickly and most importantly take coaching
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 > Phenomenal on-the-phone and in-person communication skills
 > Instantly build rapport with all kinds of people
 > Incredibly organized and detail oriented
 > Effective and efficient use of computer (able to work well within our software)
 > Amiable personality that is fun to work with and displays positive attitude/energy
 > Good email writing skills
 > Honest, RELIABLE, and loyal (doing exactly what you say you will)
 > You must be a great fit for our team. We're down-to-earth, fun, and have a work-hard, play-hard mentality. Integrity and honesty are important character traits that you
must have.
 > You must have a strong work ethic, high degree of initiative, and continual desire to succeed
 > Proven communication skills and able to participate in and lead team communication related to assigned projects
 > Excellent communication skills that include clear articulation of scope of work requirements
 > Must be detailed oriented with the ability to locate and correct errors
 > Excellent teamwork, collaboration, and delegation skills
 > Project management skill sets that support management of competing priorities
 > Possesses leadership skills that support the internal culture while influencing cross-functional teams without formal authority
 > Proficient using Microsoft Office suite and Google Docs
 Preferred Qualifications:

 High School Diploma or equivalent work experience required.
 Two plus years of prior administrative experience strongly preferred.
 Prior Real Estate experience strongly preferred.
 Technology proficiency is imperative. Must be very comfortable with Microsoft office programs such as Outlook, Word, Excel, Power Point, and Publisher
 Skills and experience with Adobe programs such as Adobe Acrobat, Adobe In Design, and Photo shop
 Strong verbal and written communication skills, including excellent copy writing and editing skills
 Ability to interact successfully with both internal and external customers at all levels
 Ability to multi-task, prioritize and be flexible with changing business needs in a team environment

 Please note this job description is not designed to cover or contain a comprehensive listing of activities, duties or responsibilities that are required of the employee for this
job. Duties, responsibilities and activities may change at any time with or without notice.

 Position Type and Expected Hours of Work:

 Travel to other nearby offices may be required on an occasional basis
 Scheduled hours are based on business need

 Work Environment:

 This job operates in a professional office environment. This role routinely uses standard office equipment such as computers, phones, photocopiers, filing cabinets and
fax machines.
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 Physical Demands:

 This is largely a sedentary role; however, some filing is required. This would require the ability to lift files, open filing cabinets and bend or stand as necessary. The
employee must occasionally lift office products and supplies weighing up to 20 pounds. Must be able to physically, with or without accommodation, operate a computer,
phone and/or copy machine. Must possess the ability, with or without accommodation, to express oneself, communicate with others, listen and exchange information.

 To be considered an applicant for this position you must show how you meet the basic qualifications of the job in a resume or document you upload.
 10 positions to fill this week. 7 am-3:30 pm///4 pm-11:30 pm. $21 to $25 bucks per hour. 40+ hours week.If you interested as soon as replay to mail me.
 Thanks! good luck and have a great day.
 Reply with your name phone number
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